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For the first time, Ul law students
can study a full year in Boise

Ashley Centers 'overnment and commerce
Argonaut center, dovetailing with

'aw

interests in business,
Starting this fall, Univer- intellectual property, inter-

sity of Idaho law students national business and trade
will have the opportunity and select areas of regula-
to complete their final year tory law.
of classes in Boise.. '

Distance education
Presently, UI only of- courses will be a part of

fers a semester-in-practice the third-year program, en-
program for students in abling Moscow students to
Boise. The third-year pro- connect with faculty mem-

ram will lay a foundation bers and take courses only
or the eventual '

offered in Boise.
th e-year "Athjrd-year A'c«d'ng

program. to Burnett, the
The State prOgram Can third-year pro-

Hoard of Educa- ~..gram in Boise
tion authorized Cont<n~e will, be deliv-
the third-year fryer veau'red initially, in
program in Au- the Idaho 'Water
gust 2008, but tQ yea/ ..'. Center Build-
turned down ing, where other
the law school's WhereaS UI classes and
request tp offer ~ ~ l. programs are
a full three-year >+~lng ~ now offered. In
curriculum in a fjrst +ear the near future,
Boise. Don Bur- the law pro-
nett, dean of the Wage pgt gram is expected
College of Law, to move into. said the college StUClentS In an Idaho
would be send- the "i"eiine- Learning Center
ing a reworked P P on the Capitol
request back to

d „Mall in Boise,
the SBOE soon, to be developed

"Meanwhile, BURNETT in collaboration
it makes sense College of Law dean with the Idaho

. tb start with the Supreme Court:
third-year pro- "The third-
gram, because it allows flex- year program will give stu-.
ibility in timing for develop- dents an opportunity to do
ment of the full program," their final year of law school
Burnett said. "A third-year in a metropolitan setting,
program can continue from where they will have em-
year to year, if necessary, as ployment opportunities,"
resources are assembled, Burnett said. "Extemship
whereasstartingwithafirst opportunities also will be
year would put students enhanced."
in the pipeline who would About 20 second-year
need second- and third- students plan on moving
year courses in immediate to Boise to take advantage
succession." of the third-year program

In Boise, students will
be in Idaho's population, . see I.AW, page 4
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Associated Press

The proposed delay of
state funding fo'r a livestock
and dairy'esearch center
near Twin Falls could derail
the entire project, a Univer-
sity of Idaho official'said.

Private donors have-giv-
en about $1 million for the
proposed center with the
understanding that the state
would help 'houlder the
financial burden, said Rich
Garber, director of industry
and government relations
for the UI's College of Agri-
cultural and Life Science.

Gov. C.L. "Butch" Ot-
ter has proposed delaying
$10 million in state money
for the proposed research
center as part of a plan to
balance Idaho's budget and
cut $40 million in current
fiscal year spending.

"There is a real concern
that if those public dol-
lars go away, then the pri-
vate donations might also
go away," Garber told the
Twin Falls Times-News.

In 2007, when the $10
million in state money was
committed for the proj-
ect, proponents hoped the
proposed university-run
Idaho Center for Livestock
and Environmental Studies
could be operating by 2008
or 2009.

The university and the
dairy industry reported

in December that the sour
economy and plummet-
ing real-estate values were
hampering efforts to raise
money and cover their por-
tions of the proposed $37
million project.

At the time, the dairy in-
dustry had raised $800,000
of its promised $5 million
contribution. The universi-
ty's plan to sell state land in
Caldwell to help raise $20
million for the project hit a
snag because of declining
land values.

"The state'funding)
portiop was a critical part
of the discussions when
we sat down at the table
with donors," Garber said.
"Something we may look at
is asking the Legislature to
leave some of that money,
rather than delaying the
whole $10 million."

That proposal may be
a tough sell for legislative
budget writers, said Sen.
Dean Cameron, R-Rupert,
co-chairman of the Joint
Finance-Appropriations
Committee.

"Given the circum-
stances surrounding 'ur
revenue, every dollar that
I keep to that end will be a
dollar less than I can spend
on education and toward
higher education and the
other necessary issues of
state government," Cam-
eron said.

Research center
could be derailed

, I:,: Nick Gioff/Argonaut

vandal football coach: Rabb. Akey" preseiits Gob. c,L "Butch otter with a.2009 Roady's'umariiterian=B6wl.chimpi-

anship hat and football Friday'afternoon,in'the, Idaho Commons Atrium.'n'the wake of the succesgfpl Vandal football

season and bowl game'1 Gav. Otter i0sued a declaration naming lan. 23 Univeisity of Idaho'Varid I'Faptball Day

t

cIITl cISScI Ol'IS 5
Steptianle Hale-lopez

Argonaut „„,,,.„„,
A former United States 'ambas,

sador,'orn in. Spokane, returned 'to

the area Tuesday to deliver the",first,
Distinguished Visiting, Practitioners
of International Affairs-lecture at the
Student Uniqn'uilding ballroom..

Ryan Ciacker; former U;S. Am-
bassador to Iraq under Presidents
George W; Bush and Barack Obama,
spoke to stu'dents'and'local iesidents
about international "affair's.

Crockei's address entitled ".Les-
sons from a Long War: Coriflict and
Engagement in the Broader Middle
East," is a,:correlation-':of-. Ciocker.',s
experiences'mi'x'ed'w'Ith t'ai opinions .

on the war. ','. ''-.';:..-.,
"Iraq is not,yesterday's war, it is

very much today's:and.';toiiioirow's nW+, !f.
war," Crocker said."'I'.see, an

enor-.'ous

(amount) of continuity from,
the previous administration to the -' '''Iake Barber/Argon'aut
current one." '

Former U5. Ambassador Ryan Crocker answers guestiaits from members of
Along with his political insight, the press in the Administratian Building Tuesday. Cracker delivered the'first

Crocker said he also thinks students lecture in the Distinguished Visiting Practitioners of International Affairs lec-
interested in international relations ture series in the Student Union Building Ballroom Tuesday afternoon.
and affairs should get involved in the
Foreign Service, taking challenges can truly be life- do hard things. At the end of the day,

"The Foreign Service still largely changing. life is about what challenges you
tends to be from the coasts, not a lot "Iwould like for young men and stepped up to. Whether it's the V/est-
from inland America," Crocker said. women to know that Foreign Ser-. em Expansion or Woild War II,'e
"It's because people don't know viceisanoption ...Oneofthegreat- have always stepped up and that'
about the Foreign Service or how to est modern officers in the Foreign what makes us great."
get involved." Service was a graduate from UI,"

Crocker said getting involved and Crocker said. "Go to hard places and See US, page 4
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78 9:30pm

SUB Borah Theater
Students/$ 3 Public

d at the SUB Info Desk
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Stories from Tuesday, jan. 19, 1960
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noun ed
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Starts n.- bruary

7L .0
SIJB Borah

$2 Students/$ 3 Pu I @f,=.'

Tickets sold at the SUB Info Desk 2:

No Parking Signs Should Be
Obeyed

A'arning to University students to stay off no
parking areas was issued yesterday by W. Wilson
Rogers; plant protection chief of the University.

Students are asked to observe the nno all night
parking" sign more carefully, and to refrain from

parking on the sidewalk in front of Memorial gym.

Vandal Babes Tangle Rangy
Conxaga Frosh

The Idaho frosh tangle with tall timber tonight
when they accompany their older brethren to Spo-
katte and a preliminary clash with the Gonzaga
freshman.

The Bullpups have' tall team and good speed,
parJaying the combination into a 11-3 won-loss re-
cord, one of the losses going to Lewis and Clark Nor-
mal, beaten only by the Idaho Babes.

Coach Wayne Anderson planned to go with his

usual starters, Rich Porter and Dan Hoag out front,
Ron Pyke at center, Jeff Wombolt and Clair Gray at
the forward positions.

Two Injured Over Weekend
Paul Karaskavicz, Lindley, fell while swinging

from a high bar in the gymnastics room at Memo-
rial Gym last Friday afternoon and suffered a broken
nose and three broken teeth.

Early reports stated that h'e had a broken neck, but
X-rays showed that it 'was only severely twisted. He
was admitted to the infirmary and kept there over-
night before he was released Saturday afternoon.

Petty Runge, Gamma Phi, received a severely
twisted back from a toboggan accident. happening,
over the weekend. She was admitted to Gritman Me-
morial hospital, where she is resting comfortably, but
is expected to remain there for the next few days.

Other cases of sprained ankles and knees were
treated at the infirmary, the result from other skiing
and tobogganing accidents last weekend.

Commons L Union

Foreign film Series:

To be
announced

Starting in February
78 9:30pm

SUB Borah Theater
$2 Students/$ 3 Public

Tickets sold at the SUB Info Desk

Idaho Commons Hours:
iylonday-Thursday: 7am-12am

Friday: 7am-8pm

Saturday: 9am-8pm

Sunday: 12pm-12am

Student Union Hours:
) Iondgy-Thursday: 7am-12am

Friday: 7am@pm.

Saturday: 9am-Spm (ivill smy open later for progrssnmtegl

Sunday: 12pm-128m
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20 Profess
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22 Noissmuch
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26 Woolen caps
29 Party thrower

31 Pinch

33 Nutritional figure

(Abbr.)
34 Restrain
36 Insctive
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38 Sword
39 Bustle
40 Main impact
42 Chsrge cstricr
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45 Seep
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48 Vipets
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corrections

In "New Student Ser-
'icesundergoes a make-

over," Mike Loehring was
incorrectly titled;.Loehring
is the interim director for
uridergraduate recruit-
ment.

In "Ul student dies in
Saridpoint," Rachel Dal-

'las was said to reside in
an incorrect place. Dallas
resided in Chrismari Hall.

Find a mistake? Send an
e-mail to the section editor.
Contact information can be

'oundon page 5.
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Follow us on Twitter at @uiargonaut
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Wasting reqtclables is trashy
Ul composting initiative takes hold at Bob's, Commons food court

Jake Barber/Argonaut
University of Idaho Sustainability Center employee Emily
Thackray, left, helps a student decide where to put his
trash in the new bins in the Idaho Commons. There are
three bins —plastic, compost and landfill.

Tanya Eddins
Argonaut

University of Idaho's
Campus Dining and the Sus-
tainability Center have col-
laborated to bring compost-
ing practices to campus.

Mike Thomsen, director
of operations for campus
dining, said he is interested
in helping the university re-
duce their carbon footprint
and incorporate'ompost-
ing to the recycling pro-
gram already in place. The
composting initiative has
begun at both the UI Com-
mons and at Bob's Place,
the cafeteria in the Wallace
Residence Center.

"When you only look
at the big picture it can be
daunting and overwhelm-
ing," Thomsen said. "It
starts with one person and
one goal. We are starting
with the easy stuff ' com-
posting is easy. You gotta

start somewhere."
Thomsen said making

this idea work takes. in-
volvement from everyone
on campus. Volunteers
show dining patrons how to

i compost properly, since one
piece of plastic will contam-
inate a batch of compost.

Cooks are required to
compost in the kitchen as
they prepare food. Staff
members who handle re-
fuse will be required to sort
compostable materials for
pick up, Delivery people
will pick up the compost
and weigh it daily to check
volume before dropping it
off. Thomsen said staff at
the UI dairy will be part of
the process, by turning the
compost to ensure proper
handling and preparation
for use.

. "Proper handling is es-
sential,'homsen said.
"Without customer partici-
pation this will never work.

If customers are not paying
attention, they will contam-
inate the compost.".

Jeannie Matheison, sus-
tainability center program
adviser, said signs are
up on campus to inform
people about what exactly
is compostable and what
things are not. Matheison
described the recycling pro-
cess at UI as a dosed-loop
system, meaning all parts
benefit one another.

"Change is incremental
and it occurs with one step
at a time," Matheison'said.

Darin Saul, sustainabil-
ity center coordinator, has
brought Campus Dining
into collaboration with the
Palouse Research, Educa-
tion and Extension Center,
where the compost will be
taken and made into bed-
ding for livestock on cam-
pus. Saul described his
role in this process as that
of a facilitator,

Saul said any excess
compost will be used to fer-
tilize soils around campus
and said the idea behind
composting is to reduce
campus waste. Saul also
said throwing things away.
that could be recycled is a
~aste of resources.

"When we throw
plas-'ics

or metals into garbage
containers meant for land- .

fills, we are contributing to
our own shortages," Saul
said. "Our culture needs
these materials."

All sources were in
agreement that the com-
posting initiative will not
work unless people get in-
volved and become aware.

'The success of food and
farm composting relies on
everyone's willingness to
embrace a zem-waste phi-
losophy," Matheison said.
,'This means that w'e must
sort compost, recyciing and
landfill containers properly."

Ul alumna Carol Renfrew dead at 96 U> student found clead

Stephanie Hale-Lopez
Argonaut

Carol Renfrew, a 1935
University of Idaho gradu-
ate and Vandal Booster, died
in her Moscow home Jan.12
due to age-related issues.,

Carol was a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta, the
Vandaleers choral group
and Mortar Board dur-
ing her time at UI. She

raduated in 1935 with a
achelor's degree in eco-

nomics. Renfrew Hall, the
chemistry building at UI,
is named after her hus-
band Malcolm.

Carol was a member
of the University of Idaho
Foundation and honorary
co-chair of the Campaign
for Idaho. She was recipi-
ent of the Jim Lyle Volun-
teerism Award in 1993, the
University of.Idaho Foun-
dation. Volunteer of . the
Year Award in 1996, Idaho

Treasure Award in 1997
and the Distinguished Ida-
hoan Award in 2006.

"Carol Renfrew and her
beloved husband, Malcolm,
have been involved with the
University of Idaho Foun-
dation over many years,
either serving on the board
of directors, as emeritus di-
rectors, as honorary chair-
man of the Campaign for
Idaho or giving generously
to support the University
of Idaho," said Frances T.
Ellsworth, chair of the UI
Foundation. "All of us af-
filiated with the founda-
tion are tremendously sad-
dened by Carol's passing.
However, we celebrate her
life —that great energy and
her wonderful spirit of phi-
lanthropy."

In recognition of Carol's
atronage of the arts and
umanities, the University

of Idaho conferred upon
her th'e Doctor of Humane

Letters degree in 2006.
Chrol dedicated her time to
many community organi-
zations including the First
Presbyterian Church, the
Latah Care Center Board of
Directors, the Moscow-La-
tah County Library Board,
the Latah County Histori-.
cal Society, the Democratic
Party and the Gritman
Hospital Board. She was
also a member of Pleiades
Club, the oldest women'
organization in Moscow.

"Carol Renfrew gave
her unconditional love and
support to the University
of Idaho and particularly
the UI Foundation," said
James Hawkins, a,'former
UI Foundation, leader.
"Carol and her husband,
Malcolm, were recognized
as emeritus directors of
the foundation, and were
honorary co-chairs of the
Campaign for Idaho. Carol
was an unselfish person

who gave of her time and
financial resources to help
the university achieve its
goals and mission."

A memorial service
and reception will be held
2 p.m, Friday at the First
Presbyterian Church. The
family suggests memorial
contributions go to the
Carol Campbell Renfrew
Humanities Scholarship,
the 'irst Presbyterian
Church or a charity'f
one's choice.

I

Staff report
Argonaut

A University of Idaho
student died Monday due to
what investigators say was
a combination of alcohol
poisoning and drug

use,'he

Moscow Police De-
partment identified the
deceased as Shannon Mar-
lowe, a 27-year-old from
Rexburg and a senior in
the Martin Institute of In-
ternational Studies.

Officers responded to 'a

report of an unconscious
person at a residence in
the 600 block of South

'arrison Street Monday
morning, where they dis-
co'vered Marlowe.

Preliminary investigation
suggests Marlowe's de'ath
was due to respiratory anest

. caused by alcohol poisoning:
and drugs. No foul play is

, suspected at this time, ac-
cording to a Moscow Police
press release.
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New Idaho House group,
Tea Party back same ideals

Ad hoc group brings Tea Party to Boise

Enroll anytime!
Completein one year or

less'ohil

Miller
Associated Press

As '400 Tea Party ac-
tivists rallied outside the
Idaho Capitol on Monday
to shout down federal gov-
ernment, more than a doz-
en lawmakers have quietly
formed a smaller but equal-
ly conservative new group
inside the building to pur-
sue similar goals: promote
gun rights, kill health care
reform, maybe even abolish
the Federal Reserve.

Members of this ad-hoc.
stat'e House group, which
has drafted a charter called
"Platform for Prosperity"
after a similar Republican.
movement in Colorado, said
they aren't directly linked to
the organizers of the hour-
long Tea Parly gathering on
the Capitol"s south steps.

Still, at least four Plat-
form affiliates were fea-
tured speakers: Republi-
can Reps. Raul Labrador
of Eagle, Pete Nielsen of
Mountain Home, Phil Hart
of Athol and Lynn Luker of
Boise. Others in the group
included Reps. Steve
Thayn of Emmett, Steve
Hartgen of Twin Falls, Jan-
ice McGeachin of Idaho
Falls and Marv Hagedorn
of Meridian.

After three meetings
since late last year, its mem-
bers are promising legis-
lation in 2010, including
measures aimed at cutting
Idaho's income tax rate;
requiring that silver mined
from northern Idaho be ac-
cepted as payment for tax-
es; abolishing mandatory
licensing for midwives; and
scuttling PresidentObama's
health care reform, should
it pass Congress.

"I think we have an
ear for what:the Tea Party
movement is saying," said
Hartgen, on how these two
groups'nterests have con-
verged. "People aie on fire
about these issues. These

eople aren't protesters.
ey are American citizens."
In November, about 25

current and former GOP
Colorado lawmakers, in-
cluding ex-U.S, Rep. Tom
Tancredo, unveiled 'heir
own conservative "Plat-
form'for Prosperity" to op-

ose tax hikes and new fees,
ack loosening oil and gas

regulations, and win back
the governor's office,

Thayn, a second-term
lawmaker from southwest-
ern Idaho, said the Colo-
rado message resonated
so much with the Idaho
House's conservative wi'ng
that some of them decided
to follow suit.

Their platform includes
strengthening the economy,
defending U.S. citizenship
and pushing back against
a "federal government that
is too big, too intrusive and
all too eager to seize power
from the states."

Participating schools accredited by the Northwest
Commission on Colleges and Universities

Over 100 online courses in more than 25 subject «roast

Accounting Family &Consumer Microbiology, Molecular

Advertising Sciences Biology & Biochemistry

Anthropology Finance Music History

Business Foreign Languages Philosophy
& Literatures .

Physics

Child & Family Studies Health Care Administration Pogtic 'tsclence

Computer Science , Psychology

Journalism & Mass Media . Real Estate
Library Science 'ocial Scierice
Mathematics Sociology

Environmental Sdence
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Bill Smith, director of
the Martin Institute, was
instrumental in bringing
Crocker to campus.

"Ryan Crocker has been
very generous, not only in
his time this week, but in
helping us formulate our
vision," Smith said. "We
had a vision back in the
summer, but didn't know
how to put it to play be-
fore."

Crocker is the newly
appointed dean of the
Bush School of Govern-
ment and Public Service,
named for George H,W.

Bush, at Texas A&M Uni-
versity. He says the offer
was an unexpected career
move.

"Texas A&M is a gov-
ernment and public ser-
vice school," Crocker said.
"Having practiced this, I
was attracted to having
the opportunity to help
educate'students who will
go into public service."

Crocker and his wife
Christine live in Spokane.
He said he has no plans
to move, only for a "long
commute" during the
school year."I'e always thought
having a good life was
about having a lot of op-
tions," Crocker said.

MAKE 'EM LAUGH

Tyler Macy/Argonaut
A comedian performs stand-up Tuesday evening in the
Student Union Ballroom. ASUI Vandal Entertainment host-
ed a trio of comedians for "Stand-up Comedy Night."

LAW
from page 1

and the job and net-
working opportuni-
ties that being a law
student in the state
capitol affords.

Chip Giles plans
to be among them.
He said making the
decision to move
to Boise for his last
year of law school
was an easy one.

"Igrew up in Boi-
se and my family is
still there, so there'
no reason not to go,"
Giles said.

Accompanying
the new program
will be a new faculty
member, Wendy Ger-
wick Couture, who
has been hired after
a national search.

"I am hoping tb
further the state-
wide mission of the
law school by reach-'ng

out to the Boise
community and to
help students bridge
the gap between law
school and practice
by working closely
with the Idaho Bar,"
Couture said.

Couture isn't a
stranger to UI or
Moscow, though, as
she served as a visit-
ing professor during
the 2008-2009 aca-
demic year. Lee Dil-
lion and externship
coordinator Kather-
ine Ball, along with
specialized adjunct
instructors, will join
Couture in Boise.

"I expect that we
will form a close-knit
community of law
students, faculty, and
staff in Boise" Cou-
ture said, "while re-
taining our member-
ship within the larger
UI community and
our connection to the
Moscow campus."

poticeLOG

Tuesday, Jan. 12
12:17 a.m. Delta Delta

Delta: Caller is out with a girl
who can't remember any-
tlung. Officer responded.

1291 am. Delta Delta
Delta: Officer requested a
case number for minor in
possession.,

7:09a.m. Nez Perce Drive:
Caller states a taxi has been
parked in front of the Arbo-
retum for about a half-hour.
Officer responded, the sub-
ject had fallen asleep.

Wednesday

5:54 a.m. Deakin Avenue:
Caller said she was woken at
5:30 a.m, by heavy machin-
ery, She said it was an ongo-
ing problem.

7:17a.m. Perimeter Drive;
Caller reported a gunshot.
Officer checked the area, and
found it was backfire from a
tractor.

9:07 a.m. UI Children'
Center! Caller wants to talk
to an officer about a parent
who always picks up their
child while intoxicated. Of-
ficer contacted caller.

11:10p.m. Railroad Street
and College Avenue: Case
number requested for alco-
hol offense,

11:23 p.m. Wallace Resi-
dence Center, Gooding Wing:
Caller reported the smell of
marijuana,

Thursday
7:30 a.m. Vandal Drive:

Caller said every morning
there is a man in a vehicle
that sits out on the street. Of-
ficers contacted subject.

10:28 a.m. Elm Street:
Caller said they did a room
search and believes they
found marijuana. Officer re-
sponded and took a report.

7:52 p.m. South Line
Street and West Sixth Street:
CaHer said two vehicles
were parked illegally on Line
Street. Caller iesponded and
found vehides unloading
items and issued a citation,

9:11p.m. West Sixth Street
CaHer reported the smell of
marijuana.

,Friday
9:15 a.m. Campus Chris-

tian Center: Caller reports
a vehicle has been parked
at least 24 hours, Officer re-
sponded and will advise
owner not to park without a
permit.

9:11 p.m.. Wallace Resi-
dence Center: Officer re-
quested case number for al-
cohol offense.

Saturday
3:23 a.m. Elm Street:

18-year-old woman reported
to have a dislocated knee,
which popped out when
she stood up. No bleeding.
Caller said she would direct
the ambulance to the injured
woman on the third floor.

4:10 p.m. Delta Delta
Delta: Caller said her vehicle
was damaged. Side mirrors
were broken off.

5:34 p.m. Wallace Resi-
dence Center: Caller report-
ed the smell of marijuana.

6:17p.m.West Sixth Street:
Three people stuck in eleva-
tor between the second and
third floors of a residence
center. Officers responded,
subjects were freed prior to
officer return.

7:37 p.m. Blue Lot near
engineering buildings: Call-
er said someone paintbaHed
his truck. Officer responded,
reviewed the damage and
contacted the caller.

Sunday
12:01 a.m. Wallace Resi-

dence Center (Gopding
Wing): Caller reported the
smell of marijuana.

12:46 a.m. Phi Gamma
Delta: Officer requested case
number, citing and releasing
a female for an alcohol of-
fense.

1298 a.m. Wallace Resi-
dence Center (Gooding
Wing) Caller said she came
mto her room and found
a note regarding a suspect
who assaulted her. Officer
responded and contacted
caller and suspects.

1;58 a,m. Living
Learn-'ng

Community Building
Sik: Law, fire and ambulance
responded to an attempted
suicide, One patient trans-
ported to Gritman Hospital.

4:09 a.m. Plu Gamma
Delta; Caller said five males
came to the house a.half-
hour ago and were trying to
start fights.

8:23 a.m, Lambda Chi
Alpha: Caller said someone
broke out the rear window
of his vehicle sometime the
night before.

8:27 p.m. Wallace Resi-
dence Center (Gooding
Wing): Caller reported the
smell of marijuana.

8:40 p.m. Wallace Resi-
dence Center: Caller repoit-
ed the smell of marijuana.

Monday
1:42 a.m. Wallace Resi-

dence Center: Caller said
someone broke into his room.
Caller was injuied, and an
ambulance transported him
to the hospital.

4:57 a.m. Sweet Avenue
parking lot: Caller said a
stone garbage can on Para-
dise Path was tipped over.

'7:53 p.m; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Moscow Fire De-

artment responded to a
're alarm, caused by burned

popcorn. Alarm reset, no re-
poit,

9:22 p.m. Idaho Com-
mons: Officers responded
for a suspicious person on
the roof.

I ~
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off theCUFF
Quick takes on life ffv nf our editors

It is nearly unheard of for a city
the size of Moscow to have two bus
lines, an easily accessible recycling
center and a co-op that encourages
green living.

The University of Idaho is fol-
lowing the city's lead by taking
strides to become more environ-
mentally friendly.

The Idaho Commons and Bob's
Place now offer composting, adding
to their existing recycling program.

~ Young people are the future, and
they must be educated and encour-
aged to be green in order for environ-
mental concerns to be taken serious-
ly. UI should be commended for its

efforts, specifically Campus Dining
ynd the Sustainability Center.

Even if students do not take the
time to recycle or compost at home,
they can still participate at school.
Every little bit helps.

There are other ways to be en-
vironmentally conscious besides
recycling and composting. One can
limit the use of plastics, particularly
plastic bottles, as well as disposable
cups, utensils and food containers.

Consider the packaging that
products come in and try to buy
only those products with minimal
cardboard or plastic wrap'ping, or at
the very least, wrapping made from

recycled materials.
Buy American-made products

because they did not need to be
shipped globally and therefore did
not emit as much CO2.

If nothing else, use the recycling
and composting options around cam-
pus, and use them correctly. There are
very strict rules pertaining to campus
sustainability, and an entire bin of
recycling and batch of compost could
have to be thrown away if contami-
nated by items that don't belong.

While Idaho may be behind other
states in many fields, recycling and
going green isn't one of them, —KS

The views expressed in this section, except those in the above editorial, are of the respective authors only
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Aca emics of rin ing
I am not a drinker, but if I were, I

would spend at least 20 min-
utes trying to figure out what to
order at any one of Moscow's
bars. With names like Tie Me to
the Bed Post, Girl Scout Cookie,
Disco Daze, Frog in a Blender
and Swamp Water, how can
anyone choose, let alone take the
whole thing seriously7

While I am more than happy
to be a designated driver —with
perks such as free sodas and be- erin
Ing entertained by the guy who
just wants to say hi but can barely
remember his name —I am also
very aware of the consequences
of college drinking. Let's not delve into
why college students drink, or whether

the university they attend affects their
level of alcohol consumption,
but rather how drinking affects
academic performance.

According to a University of
Chicago Tx.search study, drink-
ing, whether in excess or not,
reduces the amount of time col-
lege students spend studying and
each drink consumed on each trip
to the bar or at home equates to
studying 15 minutes less. So the
student who spent their Friday, or

R~ worse, Sunday night drinking will
see a significant decrease in study
time. If a student goes out Friday
and has three beers and two shots

see DRINKING, page 6

The unfortunate series of events that
, has transpired in Haiti sheds light on
a serious problem in America. Haiti
had been in a dire situation before the
earthquake, yet it took a catastrophe
to get anyone to care
about the people suf-.
fering there.

The plight of the
Haitians is shared by
many across the world.
People living in pov-
erty, not the American
sense of poverty but
true poverty, are mostly
neglected by the world
until a major disaster cheyenne
strikes or celebrities HOL0 Sbecome involved.

In America, the Argonaut

meaning of pov-
. erty.has:been lost. The poaresgri~
within the country have been si.'en Bs.
unwilling to help themselves by getting
a job.or taking other so-called easy steps
to improve his or her standing. This
sentiment pcrmeates American thinking
on poverty globally.

The'poor are seen as modern-day
lepers, lazy, uncouth and boring. The
only time a widespread effort is made to
help these people out is when the issue
shifts from poverty to some form 'of aid
or protection. It should not take a natural
disaster or civil unrest for society to help
out these people in need.

The people of Haiti needed help
before the earthquake, and they wi11 need
help after this immediate danger has
passed, While the outpouring of aid and
emotions is nice to see, it has to come in
times other than emergencies.

The response of individuals to trag-
edies like the earthquake in Haiti and
Hurricane Katrina is large in size because
the images and their impact were so
readily available. The problem of every-
day global poverty is not seen nor is it a
pervasive concern of society.

It is hard to believe society would
continue to be so unmoved by poverty
if the stories and conditions of those
who suffer were broadcast with more
frequency, It is hard to ignore issues
like global poverty once it infiltrates the
conscience society.

It would be ridiculous to believe that
every person should try and help all of
those in need. Something should still be
done either on a local, national or global

see HELP, page 6

Campus Dining, Sustainability Center start composting on campus

The 1960s, world'
greatest decade

Here's how I spent my weekend:
"Star Trek" and "Mad Men," season
two of each. Plus a little bit of Aziz
Ansari and "24 Hour Party People."
Oh, I miss watching movies and TV
all the time. I wish every weekend
were long. —Marcus

Killer dessert
Last weekend, in front of my

in-laws and guests, I choked on the
crust of a poached pear fruit tart. I
can't think of an occurrence as em.
barrassing in my life, Thank good-
ness everyone was too polite to rub
it in my face that I apparently can'
chew and swallow properly. P.S.:
Choking hurts like heck. —Kelsey

Avatar
I went to see "Avatar" on Sunday,

and it was amazing. I think it earns 8
spot on my top 10 movies of all time,
Now I just need to get a 3-D home
theater so I can watch it at home.—Jens

Plato
I just read Plato's "Gorgias" for

an English course on rhetoric. It took
me a while to get into it, but then I
was surprised how humorous it was.
Plato had a good sense of humor and
sarcasm.

History
The Vatican came u rider fire this

week for the actions, or should I say
inactions, it took many years ago.
Some people feel the Roman Catholic
Church did not do enough to speak
out against the Holocaust. If we are

L
oing to criticize an organization for
e actions taken by its members who

are now dead, then why don't we
criticize it for the Inquisition or the
Crusades when it was actually lead-
ing the genocide? —Jeffrey

'efore the NFL season started,
my fiance signed up for "Pick Six"
through his work. You pick six
teams to follow until the Super
Bowl, receiving points for your
teams that win each week. So far,
Jeff is tied for first, which puts him
in the running to win over $1,000.
Normally I'm a Packers fan, but in
this case I'm a Saints and Colts fan.—Jennifer

Spring in winter
The last couple of days have been

so nice outside —it's bright, sunny
and pretty warm considering it is Bti11
winter and the middle of January. It,
feels like spring and I love it. Now I'm
just hoping it isn't a big tease. I don'
want to go back to the Briow.—Elizabeth

Wheat
No matter how much wheat bread

I eat, I don't think I'l ever enjoy it. It
tastes like iYS broken. —Greg

Ow
I went snow'boarding for the first

time all year Monday. I%ad a great
time, but I almost forgot what it feels
like the day after. My body is rebelling.
against me, and if I don't get some

'leep my muscles will start picketing
and thn)wing Molotov cocktails.—fake
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This summer Americans
will receive a form in the
mail, asked to fill out a few
questions and send it back.

The US Census
is conducted every
10 years to deter-
mine how many
congressional seats
and presidential
electoral votes
each state receives.
This is a funda-
mental necessity
for our govern-
ment. If you do jeffrey
not fill out the RE7form, your vote
for Congress and
President will be
less powerful.

Most of the questions
on the form are for this
purpose. Every person liv-
ing at each address must
enter his or her name and
age. This allows for an ac-
curate count of the voting-
age population.

A problem arises when
one reaches questions eight
and nine. Question eight
asks if each person is of
"Hispanic, Latino, or Span-
ish origin." It breaks down
the various sub-groups by
asking each citizen if he
or she is Mexican, Puerto
Rican, Cuban or "Fill in the
Blank." Strangely enough,
the Census does not ask
any questions about other
cultures. Apparently, the
other world cultures don'
matter,

Question nine abruptly

asks what each person'
race is. This question caused
some minor controversy
because one of the choices

reads "Black, Af-
rican Am., or Ne-
gro." The Census
Bureau stated the
racially~ed
word was added
for older citizens
who still identify
with the historical
term,

The race ques-
tion has been used
since the first cen-
sus in 1790.In the
early days of the
census the only

options were White, Negro
or Mulato. Of course the
answer to that question
would also determine
your eligibility to vote in
many states.

So why do we still
need it?

The Census Bureau's
Web site states the ques-
tion is meant to monitor
compliance of certain
federal laws and "to plan
and obtain funds for public
service." Enforcing certain
federal laws is an impor-
tant goal, but how is it OK
to rely on racial statistics to
disperse funds? It is hor-
ribly racist to assume that

eople need aid simply
ecause of their race, If the

government wants credible
information on who needs
aid, why can't it just check
the tax information for the

Illlustration by )effrey Reznlcek/Argonaut
illinois's Fourth Congressional District stretches around
Chicago to include only hispanic neighborhoods. The area
in the middle is a majority-black district.

given area?
The site also mentions

that states use the data
to draw voting districts.
The issue of gerrymander-
ing aside, why do people
of similar races hai e to
be grouped together in
Congressional districts? In
the city of Chicago vari-.
ous districts are drawn to
painstakingly separate
races. The Fourth District,
for instance, combines
a Puerto Rican enclave
in the north and a Mexi-
can enclave in the south,
resulting in an extremely
odd-shaped district. It is

disturbing that the Illinois
government feels it neces-
sary to quarantine off these
people rather then group
the people in reasonable,
geographic districts. Also,
assuming Mexicans and
Puerto Ricans are the same
is like the UN forcing the
United States and New
Zealand to share an ambas-
sador. Just because they
have historically spoken
the same language does
not mean they should
be awkwardly grouped
together.

Send letters to
nrg-opinion@uidnho.ed u.
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Transparency, virtue
and partisanship

The Democratic caucus of the Idaho Legislature an-
nounced this week they will close their meetings. The
move comes less than a decade after they opened their
caucuses, two governors ago.

Oh, what a tangled web we
weave,

Idaho famously ranks among
the most lopsided states in regard
to party dominance, with Republi-
cans holding all statewide posts and
three-quarters of the Congressional
delegation. The Legislature does not.
exhibit it to quite the same degree:
18 Democrats join 52 Republicans in
the House, while the Senate has 28
Republicans and seven Democrats.

To renege on their commitment as
they have, one is left with few possibil-

marcus

KELLIS
Argonaut

ities to interpret the Democrats'dion.
The longstanding pledge has been that the business

the Democrats do in caucus is the people's business,
which deserves openness in process and debate, One
can suppose they still feel that way, but to reconcile
that with their action is tough.

In announcing the change, one Democrat, Sen. Elliott
: Werk, compared open caucuses to Boise State showing

TCU its playbook, which drives home the dual roles of—tharties —the Democrats are interested both in making
aws and their own success. The lawmaking role is oc-

casionally subservient to the partisan rOI.
The Republican caucus has never been open to the

public, and they have had control of both Legislative
chambers for generations. It is there where the meat is
truly made, though governors have not had too much
apparent reluctance to use the veto pen. Conflicts,
when Pey arise, tend to be private, family affairs
rather than public detonations.

It's hard to imagine Democrats losing much ground,
unless one of their members is caught in bed with a
dead girl or a live boy, but that's only because they'e so
impotent in the state as it is. Politically, maybe the move
will help them. But it's one more loss to transparency in
government in Idaho, and that's too bad.

Send letters to nrg-opinion@uidnho.edu.

HELP
from page 5 Now
scale to help reduce some
of the problems that go
unseen on a daily basis.

Each individual
would have to seek how
and where he or she can
contribute, yet the time,
effort and cost involved
is nothing compared to
how alarmingly fantas-
tic the average person
in America lives. This
does not"mean everyone'

'houldchange his or her
life to help, only con-
tribute in whatever way
they can.

This issue:is not a
religious or political one
but a matter of common
sense. Far too many
people suffer throughout
the world because those
who are well off do not
engage in positive con-
tributions unless it is a
cause they see or encoun-
ter on a daily basis.

It is unrealistic to
believe poverty will ever
be eradicated. That does
not mean society should
simply give up on trying
to solve the problem. A
doctor does not give up
trying to save a patient
just because it seems
unlikely he or she will
survive and poverty
should continue to be
fought because it will
save someone, some-
where.

Send lefters to nrg-opin-
ion@uidnho.edu.
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The voters have
sent a message.

She just ran a
bad campaign.

The Republicans
are finished.

The people
want change. This doesn'

mean anything.

The people are
still behind the

democrats.

jeffrey

REZNICEK
Argonaut

DRINKING
from page 5

with friends, he or she reduces their study time
by one hour and 15 minutes. I know what you
are thinking, and no, this does not include the
time it took to drink the alcohol.

These additional drinks, on top of the
beer with dinner, "increase the probability
of missing a class by 8 percent and getting
behind in class by 5 percent." That doesn'
seem like a lot now, but as students continue
to drink, especially during the week, when

they have classes the next day they will most
likely see a decrease in their academic abili-
ties. Too tired or hung over to go to class,
they think 'What's the harm in missing one
lecture?'he textbooks and notes don't get
opened as often, and by mid-term students
can't understand how they could possibly do
so poorly in a math class that requires only
basic arithmetic skills.

I know this scenario does not apply to all
students who drink, but it is a good example of
what can occur if students allow their drinking
to get out of hand and let it become not just a
way to socialize with friends bu't also a way of
life. By all means, go have a drink with friends

on the weekend to wind down. Bring a desig-
nated driver along so you aren't tempted to get
behind the wheel, but don't drink in excess and
don't drink so often that you become known as
the creepy guy at The Garden who stands out-
side the bathroom to offer women high-fives as
they exit, or the person who brings the police to
the bar because they stumbled drunkenly into
a newspaper stand and pushed it into the side
of someone's car. This behavior, while slightly
amusing to onlookers, is not cool or beneficial.

If I spend enough time. as a designated
driver I may even be able to make prediction's
about the academics of any number of students.

Send letters to nrg-opinion@uidnho.edu.
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Employment Help Wanted Services

STUDENT SPECIAL
MASSAGE I $39/hr.
(exp 12/09) A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Patricia Rutter, CMT.
208-4134773.

Reliable people
needed 10 buy event
tickets. Application
arid information at
breezetix.info

We are a small, yet
fast paced clinic that
is looking for detail
oriented individuals 10
provide compassionate
& thorough care for our
patients. Job duties
include cleaning,
feeding and walking
patients & much morel
Must have reliable
transportation, and be
dependable.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: Morning,
weeknight, weekend
8 holiday shifts ail
required arid on a
rotating basis
Job located in Moscow

Services
Spring Beak to Mexico
and Hawaii packages.
Call Palouse Travel at
882-5658

Have a service you
want advertised, look

into the class Tiieds

Employment Employment
area. Easy job, fun
events, earn $17-$34/
hr. Contact Kay at
(509)-338-2829

Already a pilot?
Instrument/Commercial
ground school, Ui or
WSU 2 credits through
AERO392, begins
1/13-midterm. M&W
6-9pm. $125+books.
Inter-State Aviation
(509)-332-6596

Looking Ior salespeople
over Thanksgiving
break for the Daily
News/Lewislon Tribune
in the Moscow-Pullman

For more information
on jobs labeled

Job // //////, visit www.

uidaho.edu/sfas/ jid or
SUB 137

Learn Io fly
- Pilot

Ground School, Ul or
WSU 2 credits through
AERO391, begins
1/13-midterm. M&W
6-9pm. $125+books.
Inter-State Aviation
(509)-332-6596

For jobs labeled
Announcement ir...,

visit the Employment
Services websile at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Kennel Assistant
Jobiy366
Do you love animals? A" Climate Control Storage Units.

Various Sizes, lowest rates in town, Call
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391.
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NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL,

OR NEED
A PLACE TO LIVE?
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FIND. SELL. SAVE.



Top five terrible facial
hair-styles

jeff Myers
Argonaut

I call this the double bracket. l have
the unfortunate facial flaiv of not having
my moustache hair connect with my
jaw line hair. It doesn't stick out so bad
when I have a full beard, but when I call
such unavoidable attention to it like so,
the only possible thought is: awkward.
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~ ~ -'he cool perk of having a beard is

PDXLAN offers competitive gathering point for extreme garners you dun'I h'tvc ln shave it all off at once.
Every time I'e had a beard, I'vc givenrc'>.

myself several poorConwell, PDXI.AN found- dance, providing some of several Xbnx 360's ivere sei
er. "And it's a great way to the funniest moments of up to play popular console:. 'i

b f ili,meet people." . the LAN. party games including Street,- '- hcc'ommando onceOver ih<'ourse of three Like any LAN of notable Other real life compe- Fighter IV and Rock Band.,*: '.,
n ~,n Qf cour<.(,

snl;d days 500 nf t c L„st size, PDX offers several tour- titions included a Poker While large scale LAN's

garners from across the namenls fnr attendees to lest tournament and a scaven- such as PDX are catered .
''

- <. ' i lh's o.ition Imore
o comp e eypDXLAN tn

.
m l,t. 1

The truly elite are rewarded pants across Portland in a they also offer a different
with braggmg,rtghts as well mad scramble for vartous chanceforgamersofallskr}}r v

their nlachines battling as some of the latest in corn- obscure items. levels tn gather and enjoy a --'-
of not shavin overAside:.from. PC gaming, weekend long frag festival.. 'matt
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VBtcll'S VISUcl StUnnln
Kelcie Moseley

Argonaut

By now, everyone has prob-
ably hoard the full range nf
reviews for James Cameron's,
"Avatar," including accusa-
lions lhat ils message is anti-
religion and full of racism. But
whatever school of thoughl is
speaking at the time, virtua}}y
no one can deny the incredible
visuals and depth of techno-
logical advancement used to
create the film.

At its core, "Avatar" is a
cross bchvcen "I'em Gully,"

Pncahonl<is ancl any sclcncc
ficlion or finlasv movie one
cin think of with some sort
ot'pic battle loivarii the cnd.
Thc slory linc takes place 100
Ol SO VCal's ill ln lhc fUIUI'C,

iar s that wander among the
culture indigenous io
Pandora —the Na'vi,
Predictably, Sully
ends up falling for
the chief's daughter,
Ncytiri, whn shows
him the ways and
beliefs nf hcr people.
He also finds himself
learning lo cherish and
respect the culture hc
is becoming a part of,
ivhich subsequently
muddics the ivalcrs of
his human life and pits
hlnl against his oivn
race when issues start
healing up.

If vicivcrs take
nothing cise aivay
II'nn1. Avatar; ll
should be the social

avc dtswhen human beings h
covered the planet of
Pandora and occu-
pied a region of the
planet with military
and scientists. They
have also discovered
a valuable mineral
found naturally on
Pandora, and are set
to go fortvard with
any means to dig up
that material and sell
it on the market back
nn Earth.

After his livin
brother's death, cx-
military soldier Jake
SU}1'v, ivho ls also
paralyzed from the
ivaisl dnivn, volun-
teers ln take his place
as nnc nf thc Ava-

j"Avatar"

PG-13
Lightstorm
Entertainment

commentary and parallels
lo present-day that shnw up
throughout the movie. The
idea that brute force or oc-
cUp!ltlon ls nnl 'is stl'ong as
respect and understanding is
a lesson everyone should take,
along ivilh the idea of an envi-
ronmental conscinusncss.

Is the character develop-
ment in this film incredible?
Certainly not. The plot}inc
isn't coniplclcly original and
most of ils characters are fairly
onc-(Ilmcllslonal —a}t}loug}l
a ccrlain amount of credit
should bc given to Cameron
for creating a strong-ivi1 lcd
I'cmalc heroine. But for those
ivho can appr(.cialc the beauty
nf lhc film and can find its
poslilvc nlcssagcs, lt ls noi a
film ln bc missed.

Theater stude
Kelcie Moseley

Argonaut

for tiic shidcnls in the Ur>ivcrsiti of
1<in})n I hcalrc Dcparlmcnl, cnl(rtainr))cr)t
<) t)d plot) li'l 11!i!",hsc<in bc four)d on I'I

l(1<11'1!S})ls

nt;})I hcn.«nn C1n1ptts it) Shoup 11111.
1 h<'!.',J"ol!1>, »lolled L>i'1U!nn I}ale}) Inst

s('I))('»Ici; nlc(«is from -I p.r1). t() t> }?.111.ci-
crv I nd<)i nt»hl »1 <1 sn1nll btttlding i)car
llic W<)ll<)(.c Ri s;done< ccnlcr; Iintcji is n

<,r)dt<,>t<»ttt(i(r)l sttt(I> it)„ i}ramilic ii rii-
in.„ ii)r tj)c;tlr(,>rl". Ond «I('!;nt) 11)on)'«)l),
I;:,)t << ': I( (il(«r»i, ),!t'It!) .'» t( })()l»,)ti(} '« I<) li
, !!t <! t) )» - I ' ' > «'!,« I <!) n ) i l t c i }>)'! (' n t I) <

'<!ii'it'..',(!n!)v--tri,'('t)!'!'ris n! o ) t)><'n)I>:.'i <>:

J I'!!'I ''i).,i!<l l.)JJ.

from a made up movie ivl)crc several
movies ivcrc acted nul. One about a boy
slattdit>g on lhi.'u lich i!lb}c tu1 ncc} into '1

creepy janitnr-senator ivilh a belli nbscs-
sloli, at)d another'nvo}vcd a lov('qUat c
ivilh a sushi chef ivhn moon}i<:his <1s an
assassin. Eve! vlhing is niadc Up Is ihci
!,o along, similar lo lh» s})otv, "I'<'}1<)sc
I.iiic Is It Anil>ay?" nnd none of lhc ac-
lolis J11!s!J !1 L><«)l —\)!'li op})or'luniii ln
In I.(« l h c» I ()t

Jv I t t) c i!1 !1 s I r <> t) }'„c ( I i rccI i (> n .

11)c group pat licii>alc(1 in,1 (<)r))I>ut-
il!i <. »I>'ic sl (nv ii'Jill f «>»hi l)<'()rl,!!!>l!)
Dt)t "cr;tl'> 1<)st .".'!n(<'ti.'r; <)nd t 1<)lcl) .',)r(!
I I)cv;) t'('>1<1',)I)!i) «; 1 '-1)!>!' f< )i lh<' 'n(! (,J
ill!!. 1)1!)!1f1),i})(>tt:;11 t1'!", !)Oi i t) l («". (Ui('<t
iv}!!'n !I ii l }I l "'.

.'(11i)i!»!!":)!:.!i!c;. »i(.;.:.)!< n< i, «».!:I-

"Wc'rc alivai's ice}coming pcnpIc lo
coi11<< tn 'ind play, '»lcd ford saici. "W})ether
lhci'i',)nl to lclitnl}i L>c in the shoii.s or just
coill c l n lo l I v

till�})l'ov

L>cc,i Usc lb ci't.'iever
dc!nc it L>cfor(."

I hornl<)n said the L>csl pari about lhc
grntip is lhc;11>ilili lo cxpcrimcnl and
t1ai'C Iuii.

Il s it!+I U J)1>r1(1}c(Ietc ) licit);" 'I hornl()n
s!>J(i. )()tt c<)!1 1(t»I sl)(>ii'}) <)J)d PI<)i! )()!J
})<>('c >'ct ( Iciv (>!}>P«)rht t)II)cs li> pl,>i';)!
»<i!ill,;u)d ll)nl » real}i «,! h;,l lt)ts is. '

I!(>rnl(>t) '-:=,t(I II>''r.!tt;> is <"«"!I!.'!ll!) .

1)<)i«,'l>!J «!o '! i> ('«t))i!)!I!)!li i!'III '!«csj (!!«I

I!) fl)!'!i) !)iic<'!1)i.'! '-!1<!i'; '. t,',i''., )i)!I il)c' )r'c
si I'<;t),'.1v ':I«:,'(:!!I '. I! ',, n'!'< ~r) c i( 1)< ~ ',

!!«« ')i< '!t '.: 1:! )!<'ii') '.', ! I t' » «'n«.

:!!*'- «.')c.

I

t

i

nts create comedy on campus

'.

The skeleton
Starting out with a full beard, I trim

and trim until only the skeleton of the
beard remains. I'm not sure what this
is called, besides unattractive. I want
to make clear I'm not saying this look
itself is bad, and I knoiv there are people
ivhn can rock this kind of configuration,
but on a freckly white guy like me it is
completely inappropriate. If there were
anyone else in the bathroom I would
have gotten beaten up.

This isn't technically a fu-manchu,
but it's the best I can do. I'm sure there
are hipsicrs reading this right nniv say-
ing lhcl'c ls abso}Utclv nothing ivrnng
i> iih that 'stachc, dude. That thing is
deck. No, no Ji s !lot —ccl ta111}y n(>l nn
an <.arli livcnli -snmct})ing, bul mai bc if
I ivas about ln hop on mi. Harlci and go
fight crime ivilh Erik Estrada.
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playREVIEN

assion runs ee in 'n

Jake Barber/Argonaut
lan McNeeiy, left, playing the part of King Henry V, holds a pistol to the head of Becca
Hardy, playing the part of Montjoy, during a performance of the play "Henry V" by Animal
Fire Theatre Group at the Eastside Marketplace Sunday evening. The play will be per-
formed again Jan. 21-24 at 7:30.

and their quest toward
war. By the end of the play,
Henry wins the heart of the
king of France's daugh-
ter, Katherine played by
Becca Hardy, and peace
between the two countries
is restored.

Although the extended
version of the play can
seem a bit dry to a non-
Shakespearian fan, the
accelerated version lasted
about an hour and half
with no intermission, The

Elizabeth Rudd
Argonaut

The changes in scenes
were minor, but the lack of
props, costumes and sets
was not essential to the
overall effect of the play
The story was carried by
the strong performances of
the cast.

Each cast member ex-
ecuted their lines well with
refined accents distinct to

I
s ecific regions of Europe.

e body language, swift
walking and strategi-
cally planned movements,
helped to create a specific
dynamic between each
member of the cast and
define the characters.

The only element of the
modified play that could
cause viewers confusion
is the use of sign language
In place of the French
language, It is not until
the ending scenes that it is
made clear the use of sign
language as a replacement
for French. Until this point,

The intense passion in
the well-executed, accent-
ed:voices of eight actors
brought to life a modi-
fied rendition of William
Shakespear'e's "Henry V"
Sunday in the Eastside
Marketplace.

The Animal Fire
Theater Group, a group
of University of Idaho
student and alumni actors
and
artists,
ioiried
with
6th
Street
Pro-
cluc-
tions

Each cast member
executed their lines
well wih refined accents in«nsity.

with the
distinct to spedfic passion

regions of Europe.
to

erform the play modi-
ed by Austen Anderson

and Ian McNeely that will
run at 7:30p.m. Thursday

ry
actor's voice, despite the
character they were play-
ing at the time —each
actor, except McNeely

eve

played
more
than one
charac-
ter. At
times
this
caused
slight
confu-
sion,
but each
char-
acter
had a

through Sunday In the
Eastside Marketplace,

"Henry V" tells a story
of the French and English
again battling one another
after the French king of-
fered an insulting gift to
the king of England, Henry
V is played by MCNeely,
and is also known as Harry
throughout the play. The
French king played by Daw-
son Howard, sent Henry
a canister of tennis balls,
instantly angering the king
who decided to retaliate.

The rest of the play
takes the audience through
the actions and decisions
of both the French and
English, but primarily
focuses on Henry, men

it seems as
though Kath-
arine is un-
able to speak,
as opposed
to simply
not knowing
English.

"Henry V"
overall was
well-execut'-
ed and the
accelerated
version con-

The play contained
a high level of
intensity, with the
passion running
deep in every actor'
voice, despite the
character they were
playing at the time ...

tamed more
excitement than reading
the original. However, the
background knowledge
from the original play will
prove to be beneficial
for viewers.

distinct
garb piece and a change
in personality that let the
audience know the actor
had switched roles.

The props and costumes
were simple but effective.

Actors bring out Shakespearean intensity

collegeCOOK

a ea

Growing up in Boise, I
spent a good deal of time
at the Boise Co-op. Oc-
casionally, I pop over to
the Moscow
Food Co-op
for organic gl

produce
and grass-
fed beef,
but nothing
replaces the
wide selec-
tion found at
Boise's store.

I discov- chava
ered many of TH()MAg
my favorite Argon
cheeses,
like Stilton
and Windsor Red, at the
cheese counter, which has
a wide range of imported
and domestic cheeses that
go beyond the standard
Tillamook Cheddar.

The deli counter is a
great place to stop for
lunch. The sandwiches,
made to order with a
wide variety of proteins,
cheeses, vegetables and
bread, are cheap and deli-
cious, and were always a
favorite of mine. Vegetar-
ian and vegan options
abound, and the deli is
great for a quick lunch.

Sadly, I am rarely in
Boise, and often find my-
self at Moscow's Co-op.
Some of the items there,
however, make up for the
smaller size of the store.
Virgil's sodas are sold
by the bottle and in four
packs', and are made with
real sugar and natural fla-
vors. Although they lack
the caffeine of Coke and
Pepsi, they taste better
than mainstream soda,

One of my favorite
cooking ingredients are
panko breadcrumbs.
These Japanese bread-
crumbs resemble tiny
flakes of white bread,
rather than the typical
American crumbs. As a re-
sult, they give food a light
crunch, and do not create
a heavy breading. Mos-
cow's Co-op sells Ian's

Panko Breadcrumbs, and
they come plain or with
Italian seasoning. I use
the unseasoned variety in

my panko breaded fish
fillets.

The produce sec-
tion is very enjoyable,
especially during the
summer, but one can
still find locally grown
vegetables even in
Moscow's cold winter.
Locally grown garlic
and potatoes are better
for the environment, as
they emit less carbon

aut when they don't have
to travel as far, and they
often taste better. In

the summer, one can find
passion fruit, star fruit and
fresh berries.

One of my few com-
plaints with the Moscow
Food Co-op is its lack of a
constant selection of fish.
However, Fridays often
bring a fishmonger from
the Pacific coast, who offers
up fresh and frozen sea-
food to Moscow. The fish is
always of good quality.

Panko Breaded
Fish Fillets

2 cups unseasoned
panko breadcrumbs

1 1/2 cups all purpose
flour

2 eggs, beaten
1 172 pounds thin

whitefish fillets, like Dover
sole or cod

Salt, pepper and Old
Bay seasoning to taste

4 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons olive oif

Place breadcrumbs,
flour and eggs in shallow
bowls. Season each with
salt, pepper and Old Bay.

Heat butter and olive oil
in skillet until hot. Dredge
fillets in flour, then egg,
then breadcrumbs, and.fry
until one side is brown.
Turn, and cook other side.
Remove from pan and
drain on paper towels.
Serve with lemon wedges.

Co-op offers organic foods for
fresh cooking

FACE
from page 7

2. The classic
The classic chinstrap with a

pinstripe soul patch. Call me a
traditionalist, but I want face
fuzz that can be labeled with one
word; If you have to describe it
like an Olympic dive, it doesn'
count. Again, I know there are
people who have this exact look,
so believe me when I say I'm not
making fun of you. I'm making fun
of that drawing on your face. This
would have been better if I had a

turkey neck, as if the chinstrap was
the only way to keep my face from
ballooning off of my mandible.

1.The thin soul
Finally, we have the thin 'stache

and soul patch combo. Pe'rhaps
the'ost

embarrassing act I'e ever
done to my face —besides dolling .

myself up for a night on the town
as my alter ego, Lady GaGa, This

. could only be topped by randomly
trimming patches out of my beard
or growing one long strand out of
my cheek. There is absolutely no
excuse for this look, and if I am
ever seriously wearing this, feel

free to punch me in the face and
take my money, as being obscenely
rich is the only reason one could
have for unleashing this visual
obscenity on the public.

Universityoy Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday- Friday,8a.m.-5 p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6693
Location: 831 Ash St. Ui Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu
Clinic services ava ia e to a students

regardless of insurance provider.

www.health.uldaho.edu
Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at

885.0852 and will be ready for pick-up by
10 a.m. the following day.

Universityof Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Ul Counseling & Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Vl students

in the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uldaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,
Academic and Career Concerns

Universityoy Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Pharmacy
Hours: Mon - Fri 9a.m.-12 p.m.

and 12:30-3p.m,
Phone: 208.885.6535

. Location: 831 Ash St. Ui Campus
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Women's team earns first confer-
ence win at home against rival Boi-
se State in 84-81 overtime thriller

llya Plnchuk
Argonaut

Coming off back-to-back
road losses, including an
embarrassing loss to a de-
pleted Hawaii squad, Idaho
women's basketball coach
Jon Newlee knew the impor-
tance of this game."I'e only been
here (at Idaho) for
two years, but I
understand the ri-
valry," Newlee said.
"That being said, it'
sweet to get a win
over the Broncos,
but we needed a
win, period."

With both teams
looking for their first con-
ference win, it was clear the

arne would be high tempo
rom the opening jump ball.

Senior Charlotte Otero
said the team was prepared
for the aggressive play of
Boise State.

"It's Boise State," Otero
said. "You'e got to come in
knowing it's going to be a
battle,"

Boise State set the tempo
with an aggressive style of
play early on, but instead
of crumbling, the Vandals
stepped up and stood their
ground, limiting the Bronco's
top two scorers to only three
points throughout the game.

The stifling defense on Jes-
sica Van Hoogen and Tasha
Harris left gaps in the de-
fense and Boise State showed
their depth by keeping the
game close, thanks to a ca-
reer game from Janie Bos.

"We didn't want to set
anybody off Van Hougen and
Harris," Newlee said. "You
have to pick your poison with
Boise, and tonight Bos really
stepped it up for them."

Bos'9-point game was
matched 'by Idaho's Yinka
Olorunnife, who had a ca-
reer-tying game of her own
in the Cowan Spectrum. Olo-
runnife tallied up 25 points
and brought down 10 re-
bounds to lead the Vandals'

offensive charge.
Bianca Cheever and Ra-

chele Kloke rounded out
Idaho's top'scoring with 18
points apiece, and, all five
starters picked up 10or more
points throughout the game.

Throughout regulation
play, no orie team was ever in
true cotitrol of the game, with

a back-and-fourth af-
fair which saw nine
lead changes.

The Vandals for-'ot their shooting
woes,whichplagued
them against Ha-
waii, and shot 45
percent from the
field for the game, a
statistic that Newlee

attributes to the unselfish
play of the entire team,

'We did a tremendous
job of sharing the basketball
tonight," Newlee said. "Our
shot selection was just night
and day from what hap-
pened in Hawaii."

While Idaho's field shoot-
ing percentage soared, their
free-throw shooting tum-
bled, and that allowed Boise
State to claw back from a 71-
65 Idaho lead to tie the game
with 19 seconds remaining.

The Vandals shot just 5'f
ercent from the free-thr'ow

ine.
"Oh man, that was some

. pretty bad free-throw shoot-
ing —I don't even know what
to tell ya," Newlee said. "The
good news is we ultimately
didn't get hurt by it."

Newlee acknowledged
that nerves perhaps had an
effect on the poor free-throw
shooting. With all the pressure
put on in practice, Newlee
said iYs hard to simulate the
pressure of having to beat
Boise State by free-throws.

The excitement was pal-
pable, as'he Vandals had
possession and took the 19
remaining seconds to set up
Kloke with a good look at
the basket to win the game,
but her buzzer-beating shot

see STREAK, page 11
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ife goes for a lay up against Boise State on Saturday. Olorunnife made a career tying 25 points, and
on in overtime 84-81.

nti next time, Neva a
Men suffer fourth loss in a row against a conference opponent,
76-68 —Verlin blames team's struggle on turnovers

yi
'

.,Ilya Pinchuk/Argonaut
Yinka

Olorunn'he

sandals w

1

File Photo by Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal guard Mac Hopson drives to the hoop against a Lewis-Clark in

Qwest Arena Oec 29 in Boise. Hopson and the Vandals are on a four-

game losing streak but return home to the Cowan Spectrum Saturday

with high hopes. They play top-teir WAC opponent Utah State at 5 p.m.

Pierce Beigh tumovers the Uandals produced.
Argonaut "It was the difference in the

game,",Verlin said. "We had 16
In the history of sports it is tumovers and they had eight.

always difficult to watch a team They also did a good job of,driv-
lose to someone they'are matched ing and getting to the basket and
with in skill. a good job producing off of our

This was the exact case Satur- mistakes."
day night in Reno, Nev., where Along with turnovers, free

. the Idaho men's basketball team throws ended up being a large de-
traveled to take on WAC ciding factor in the
competitors, the Nevada 'g ~gg Qe game outcome. Al-
Wolf Pack. ~ though Idaho shot

The game ended in a 76- differenCe 100 percent from
68 loss, pushing Idaho to the line, it'as
1-4 in WAC play —the first » t« g+~e only five points.
time coach Don Verlln has gee h~d )6 The Uandais did
ever sustained a four-game not see much of
losing streak. fg fgog fg the free throw

With high hopes of line throughout
bringing home a win, the and they had the night, which
Vandals came out strong to wasn't the case for
open the game w ith a 21-11 Nevada. Nevada
lead. Everything went right ended up seeing
for the Vandals as they out- the line 31 times
rebounded,Nevada 36-29 ~~UN and converting on
and outscored Nevada in «n»a~k«bail 21 of them. Those
the paint 32-30 —statisti- coach points along with
cally, the Vandals came out the turnovers were
ori top. the 1-2 punches for Idaha's loss

, But statistics don't win a game on the road.
and the Vandals needed more In the remainder of the first
than numbers. half, Idaho's lead had been tak-

FortheVandals,tumoverswere en over by a 25-9 Nevada run,
the key that Nev'ada capitalized on bringing the Vandals down by—scoring 18 points out of the 16 six points at half time. The half

time score was 36-30 Nevada. In
the start of the second half, bas-
ket exchange was the play of the
game for awhile and the Van-
dals couldn't strike back with a
good drive. With 16:50 left in the
gaine, Nevada led by six points,
but the Vandals were unable to
gain control. Over the next four
minutes, Nevada went on a 10-2
run leaving the score 55-41, Ne-
vada. Soon, the Uandals fell be-
hind by double digits. Although
Idaho made a strong.run in the
final minutes, the team could
only watch as Nevada produced
points froin the free throw line to
seal the victory.

Senior guard Mac Hopson pro-
duced 16 points during the game,
shooting 5-of-8 while senioi'tef-
fan Johnsoh added 13 points,
along with sophomore Luiz To-
ledo adding 12 to the Vandals',68
final points.

The ticket for the Wolf Pack
was sophomore Luke Babbitt, the
Nevada Student-Athlete of the
week, who doininated with 19 .
points. Nevada also looked to Ju-
nior Armon Johnson who added
17 points to the Wolf Pack's total
of 76.

The Vandals will have another
chance at the Wolf Pack at home
wednesday, Feb 10.

!
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Sports predictions Ejj'St mp jin st e
Being in the infancy

of the new decade means
the next ten years will
bring in numerous trends
'and who knows what else
in the world of sports.
Ten years ago the Boston
Red Sox, the Boston Celt-
ics and the Boston Bruins
were all a bunch of losers.

The Red Sox won two
World Series, the Celt-
ics won an NBA
title and for all
anybody knows,
the Boston Bruins
may have won
a Stanley Cup.
The blank slate of
what the next ten
years will hold is
exciting.

It is hard to
redict what the cheyen
ture will bring. HOL

Nostradamus
managed to get
things right 11
percent of the
time and people hail him
as a great prognosticator.
That is why I thought I
would throw my hat in
the ring and give it a try.

Here are my five
predictions for what to
expect ten years from
now in sports. If I manage
to get half of one right
I will be just as good as
Nostradamus. I wonder if
he saw that coming.

Los Angeles will not
get a football team —This
is not a particularly bold
prediction. L.A. seems
unable to get together
a proper stadium or

lans for one. The NFL is
ardly missing anything.

The last time L,A, had a
football team it was not
worth watching. St. Louis
and Oakland would prob-
ably willingly give their
respective football teams
back in a heartbeat,

The caveat of this
prediction is the fact USC
will also move away
from the city of angels.
Lane Kiffinkas a knack
for upsetting people, and
taking the only source of
football in L.A. would do
that. I am not sure where
the team will move but
expect it to happen.

The return of dirty
sounding player names
—At one time there was a
NASCAR driver named
Dick Trickle, NHL goalie
Ron Tugnutt and soc-
cer player Danny Shittu.
While Shittu is still plying
his trade for the Queens
Park Rangers, there is still

a void in dirty sounding
names. Sure it may be
juvenile but sports need
more Stefan Kuntz's.

I cannot predict the
dirty names these athletes
will have only that the
names will be hilarious. It

. is an exciting time to be a
sports fan or a fan of dirty
sounding names.

NASCAR runs out of
as —In one of
e cruel twists

of fate, NASCAR
will run out of

L
as sometime in
e next decade.

NASCAR fans
should not wor-
ry, there will be
an alternative.
The drivers will

ne get out of the car
and start run-
ning around the
track, The races
may take days,
if not weeks,

to complete given the
current physical fitness of
some of the drivers.

Eventually drivers
would get into shape or
NASCAR teams would
hire athletes. Attendance
and sponsorship will suf-
fer but the environment
and ears will surely bene-
fit. Before long, NASCAR
would be known by its
original name, track.

Domestic. cat offense
—The wildcat offense is
all the rage in football but
much like the run'n'shoot
and the West Coast of-
fense, it too will run its
course. I have developed
an offense so good it will
dominate football for the
next decade and beyond,
The domestic cat offense
will soon take the NFL by
storm. Much like the his-
tory of cats, the history of
football offense will lead
to domestication.

Instead of lining up a
running back at quarter-
back like in the wild cat,
the domestic cat features
three traditional drop
back passing quarter-
backs lined up under
center. The possibilities
from that are endless.
Just imagine the crazy
flea flickers and fake QB
sneaks that will become
a staple of the offense.
Football coaches are so
concerned about speed
when they should be
concerned about accu-
rate throwing. Get ready
for excitement with the
domestic cat offense.

Usa Short
Argonaut

The University of Ida-
ho track team used their
first meet of the season
to launch to new heights,
Saturday's meet at Wash-
ington State was the first
step toward great achieve-
ments this season.

Three of the men's pole-.
vaulters broke the 25-year
school record by clearing
5.10 meters. Shniors Lu-
cas Pope, Mike Carpenter
and sophomore Jeremy
Klas all cleared the new
height, but only Pope and
Klas will stay in the record
book because Carpenter
competed unattached.

Coach Wayne Phipps
said he expected good
performances but to be
doing this well so early in
the year is a great accom-
plishment.

Returning All-Ameri-
can, KC Dahlgren ma'de
sure the men didn't take
all the glory and cleared 4
meters to earn provisional
qualifying marks.

Joining Dahlgren as a
returning, All-American
Mykael Bothum .threw
four shot puts over 15 me-
ters, her best being 15.46
meters. The throw gave
her provisional qualifying
marks and the 10th best
throw in the NCAA over
the weekend.

Coach Yogi Teevens
said she's excited at the
level they are at this early
in the season.

"The first meet is like
a glorified practice
just kind of seeing where
we are at,"'eevens said.
"But we are way ahead of
where we were last year
which is always a goal."

Senior Sam Michener
also had a good race in the
60-meter dash with a per-
sonal best of 6.87 seconds
for second place, Michener
had the race up till the last
second when Washington

Nick Groff/Arffonaut

Vandal vaulter KC Dahlgren clears her final height of the afternoon at the WSU Open
Saturday afternoon in Pullman. Dahlgren won the meet on her first height but managed
to finish the day with an 11th-best in the natiori and NCAA provisional qualifying mark
of 13-1 1/2. Dahlgren will return to Pullman this weekend to compete in the Cougar
indoor.

State sprinter Brett Blan- Michener said the
shan leaned in front of meet gave everyone a
him to also finish lot of confidence
with 6,87 seconds. and he thinks, the

Senior Breeana performance. will
Chadez woh the,-,, only pick up with
women's high "-'t 'veryone's com-
jump, junior Eu- petitive spirit.
genio Mannucci "It's a good
won the men' start for the sea-
shot put, Christie son," Michener
Gordon won the said, "Now we'e
60-meter hurdles, ready to really
and competing compete."
unattached James KI.AS The meet was
Rogan won the WAG Mens just the start of
men's weight Field Athlete of the season. Phipps
throw. the Week saw the hard work

The team is ex- m preseason and
cited for the victo- is excited to see it
ries because it is early in the already paying off.
seasonandnowtheyareall Some of the athletes
eager to push the envelope were rested for the meet
in upcoming meets. t so all of them can compete

next weekend at the Cou-
gar Indoor back in Pull-
man. The upcoming meet
will'.be more of a team
effort, instead of the first
meet'resulting in more of
individual success. Phipps
said the first meet allowed
the track team to get ev-
eryone back into compet-
ing and in the mind set of
racing, not just practicing.

This next meet is an
opportunity for the entire
team to see where they are
at Teevens said.

"Everyone is striving
to be at the national level
and we already have two

iris there, but to see the
ard work and improve-

ment of everyone is re-
ally exciting for a coach,"
Teevens said.

llya Plnchuk
Argonaut

Fresh off a thrilling
overtime victory over ri-
val Boise State, the Van-
dals will look to build on
their success as they face
a tough test on the road in
back-to-back away games.
Coach Jon Newlee, while
acknowledging the spirit-
ed victory over Boise State,
was quick to remind his
team the season is still in
its infancy.

"Every game is a big
game for us in the WAC,"
Newlee said. "It doesn'
get any easier going for-
ward."

While the Vandals enter
the game in high spirits fol-
lowing their win over the
Broncos, the New Mexico
State Aggies enter Wednes-
day's game on a two-game
losing streak, being blown-
out in back-to-back games
against Fresno State and
Louisiana Tech.

The Aggies have a tri-
ple-scoring threat, which
is led by Jasmine Lowe,
who averages an astound-
ing 26 points per game.
The Aggies also rely heav-
ily on Crystal Boy, who av-
erages 23 points per game.
Idaho must find a way to
shut down Lowe and Boyd
while at the same time
minimizing the damage
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done by Kaitlyn Soto, who
is third on the Aggie team
with 11 points per game.

Newlee will hope to
have another career per-

'ormancefrom Yinka Olo-
runnife, whose 25-point
performance against Boise
State matched a career
high. The Vandals will try
and maintain. the scorch-
ing 50 percent from-the-
field shooting which sus-
tained them against Boise
State.

The Vandals will face
New Mexico State tonight
in Las Cruces, N.M. The
women will stay on the
road over the weekend,
heading to San Jose State
on Saturda .

"Every game
isabig .

game for us
m the %AC.
It doesn'
get any
easier going
forward."

I

lon

NEWLEE
Women's basketball

coach

Y

Kansas State upsets Texas
John Marshall

'ssociated Press

More than 15 minutes
after the final horn, thou-
sands of Kansas State fans
lingered in the stands to sa-
vor a hard-earned victory.

No floor-rushing cel-
ebrations, no hopping on
the scorer's table, just a
loud, sustained ovation.

Even against the na-
tion's No. 1 team, Kansas
State and its fans, many
wearing fake beards in
homage to high-scoring
Jacob Pullen, expected to

,win.
Texas. (17-1,3-1)

.matched Kansa's State'
defensive intensity, holding
Kansas State to 38 percent
shooting and bottling up
high-scoring guards Pullen
an'd Denis Clemente, who
went a combined 4 of 24.

What killed the Long-
horns —and their short
stay at No. 1 —was of-
fense.

Monday's game rt.p-
resented the

Longhorns'toughest

task so far —on
the road in a juiced arena
against a top 10 team.

Women take on New Mexico State
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VAN DALS NAMED CHAMP ION S STREAK
from page 9

sailed wide and set the stage for an exhilarating overtime finish.
Both teams lost their shooting edge in overtime, making only

one basket in the entire five minutes. The final difference turned
out to be free throws, where Idaho went 9 for 16 to seal the close
win in front of a fervent crowd.

"It (the win) helps, lets us get a little momentum on the road,"
Newlee said. "It doesn't get any easier after tonight —New Mex-
ico State is playing their hearts out and San Jose beat California,
which is 22nd in the country."

'+El

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal wide receiver Justin Veltung stiff-arms Bowling Green State Falcon defensive back Jahmal Brown during
the 2009 Roady's Humanitarian Bowl at Bronco Stadium Dec. 30. The Vandals won the contest 43-42.

januaryCALENDAR

Today
Women's basketball @New Mexico State
Co-Rec volleyball entry deadline
Indoor soccer entry deadline

Friday
Track & Field 0< Pullman

Saturday
Swim@Boise State
Men's basketball vs. Utah State (Cowan Spectrum)
Men's tennis IFresno State
Women's basketball N San Jose State

Sunday
Men's tennis INevada

Monday
Men's basketball vs. Boise State (Cowan Spectrum)
Co-Rec volleyball begins

, Tuesday
Indoor soccer begins
Intramural basketball entry deadline

Wednesday
Women's basketball vs. Utah State (Cowan Spectrum)

Lakers rally in 4th for 98-92 win over Magic
Greg Beacham
Associated Press

Shannon Brown scored a career-high 22
points, Pau Gasol had 17 points and 10 re-
bounds, and the Los Angeles Lakers scored
the first 15 points of the fourth quarter
Monday night for a 98-92 victory over the
Orlando Magic in the first rematch since

--'j' last season's NBA finals,
Kobe Bryant scored just 11 points on

4-of-19 shooting, but his teammates carried
the L'akers to their 18th win in-19 home
games tn a remarkable fourth-quarter rally
led almost entirely by reserves.

Brown scored nine points in the fourth,
while Lamar Odom and Jordan Farmar
combined for 13 straight points while Los
Angeles roared away in the opening min-
utes of the final period.

Dwight Howard had 24 points and 12
rebounds'for the Magic, who wrapped
up a four-game road trip with their third
straight loss and seventh in nine games.

The way Orlando lost was even more dis-
concerting, with a wildly up-and-down
performance that bottomed out in the
fourth, when the Magic didn't manage a
field goal for nearly six minutes.

Farmar scored 11 pbints and Odom had
nine points and 16 rebounds for the Lak-
ers, who reached the halfway point of their
regular-season schedule with another win
over the lvlagic, who fell to Los Angeles in
five games in the finals last summer.

Momentum reversed abruptly through-
out the night, with the Lakers dominating
much of the first half before Orlando over-
whelmed them in the third quarter with a
20-2 run, turning a nine-point deficit into a
nine-point lead in less than 7 minutes.

Odom and Farmar then took charge en-
tering the fourth quarter, erasing the Mag-
ic's 68-64 lead. Gasol's jumper put the Lak-
ers up 79-68 with 7:42 left, and the Magic
never 'got closer than four points on Vince
Carter's 3-pointer in the final seconds.

Orlando got little from Carter, who
seems to be struggling with his sprained

left shoulder. He has played sparingly in
Janu'ary with the injury, sitting out three
games before returning at Portland last
Friday. Although he went to the bench late
in the second quarter grimacing and hold-
ing his shoulder, he returned in the second
half to finish his nine-point, 3-of-11 perfor-
mance.

Los Angeles reached the halfway point
of the regular season with the 'NBA's best
record, but the Lakers also have played 26
of their first 41 games at home, an advan-
tage that will even up.during an eight-game
trip that begins Thursday at Cleveland in a
meeting of the NBA's two conference lead-
ers.

The Lakers haven't lost at home since
the Cavaliers'isit on Christmas, winning
seven straight.

Bryant again appeared to be feeling the
effects of his sore back and broken finger,
managing just four points in the first half
before a 1-for-8 effort in the third quarter.
He fell well short of the 30 points he need-
ed to become the youngest player in NBA

history to score 25,000 points in front of the
home fans before the Lakers'engthy trip,

Los Angeles jumped to a 21-8 lead'just
7 minutes in with inspired play by Derek
Fisher, who hit two 3-pointers and a one-
on-four fast-break layup while also play-
ing energetic defense. While Bryant strug-
gled for open shots, Brown carried the
Lakers through the second quarter with 11
points before the Magic capitalized on Los
Angeles'-of-22 slump to open the second
half;

Notes tOxlando swept the regular-season .

series from Los Angeles last season, win-
ning 109-103at Staples Center exactly one
year and two days earlier.... Unless Bryant

oes nearly scoreless for the next month,
e'll be the youngest player to score 25,000

points. He also was the youngest player to
score 23,000.and 24,000, although he had
a big head start over Wilt Chamberlain
by skipping college.... Courtside fans in-
cluded Adam Sandier, Leonardo DiCaprio
and model Bar Refaeli, and California first
lady Maria Shriver.,

SERVINC IT UP
~ I

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal tennis player Dylan Bodet, from San Antonio, Texas, returns a volley from coach Jeff Beaman during practice
Tuesday afternoon in the Kibble Dome. Beaman's squad will open their spring season with a'8th nationally-ranked pair
on their side in Alex Joitoiu and Lachlan Reed at Fresno State on Saturday.
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Boise Stale In Overtime
Nothing feels better than a win over a rival. The Idaho women'

basketball achieved just that Saturday night in exciting fashion with
an 84-81 overtime victory over the visiting Boise State Broncos.

Idaho (3-13 overall, 1-2 Western Athletic Conference) put
together one of its best performances of the season in beating the
Broncos (11-6overall, 0-3 WAC).

"I think we did a tremendous job of sharing the basketball and
moving the ball tonight," Idaho coach Jon Newlee said. 'This was
just night and day from what happened in Hawai'i."
It was just that for the Vandals, who came away with their first
overtime victory in the last five tries.

Junior Yinka Olorunnife, who tied her career high with 25
points, along with 10 rebounds, led the team in both categories.
Junior guard Bianca Cheever scored 18 for the Vandals on 5-for-9

,rat

',s

(QA'g

The Idaho women's basketball team got exactly what it needed and
will now look to keep that momentum going with a road trip to Las
Cruces, NM on Wednesday. The Vandals will face a 12-6 New
Mexico State team on January 20 at the, Pan American Center.

Men stumble at Nevada<
Idaho shot the ball well on the road at Nevada on Saturday, but

turnovers and free throws again gave the Vandals fits in a 76-68
Western Athletic Conference loss to the Wolf Pack.
Idaho slips to 8-8 overall and 1-4 in WAC play, while Nevada moves
to 11-7and 3-2 in the conference.

Idaho tumed the ball over 16 times, which resulted in 18Nevada
points. Idaho didn't miss a free throw, but only attempted five.
Nevada, on the other hand, went to the line 31 times and converted
21.In a game where nearly every other stat was even, Nevada's trips
to the line proved the difference.
Idaho shot .450 from the field and made nine of its 23 attempts from
3-point range for a .391clip, while Nevada was,490 from the field
and .357 from the 3-point line. Idaho out-rebounded Nevada 36-29,
outscored the Wolf Pack 32-30 in the paint and 21-7 in bench points.

Senior guard Mac Hopson led the team with 16 points on
5-of-8 shooting, while senior Steffan Johnson added 13 points and
sophomore Luiz Toledo had 12 on 6-,of-7 shooting from the field.
Redshirt freshman Kyle Barone started his second career game
and led the team with a career-high nine rebounds, along with four
points.

The Vandals jumped out to a 21-11 lead at the 10:14mark of

All-Americans at a banquet. that also included former Denver
Bronco quarterback John Elway's recognition as the group's Man
of the Year,

Joining Iupati on the offense were receivers Jordan Shipley
(Texas) and Golden Tate (Notre Dame); tight end Dennis Pitta

(BYU); linemen Russell Okung (Oklahoma State),''Mjke Johnsbn

(Alabama) and Trent Will'iams; (Oklahoma); center Maurkice
Pouncey (Florida); quarterback Colt McCoy (Texas); funning babks

Toby Gerhart (Stanford) and Mark Ingram (Alabama), and kicker
Kai Forbath (UCLA), McCoy also was is the 2009 Walter Camp
Player of the Year.

Defensively, the team is linemen Ndamukong Suh (Nebraska),
Jerry Hughes (Texas Christian), Terrence Cody (Alabama) and
Gerald McCoy (Oklahoma); linebackers Rolando . McCain
(Alabama), Brandon Spikes (Florida) and Eric Norwood (South
Carolina), and the secondary is Eric Berry (Tennessee), Earl Thomas
(Texas), Joe Haden (Florida) and Taylor Mays (USC).

The punter is Drew Butler of Georgia and the return specialist
is CJ.Spiller (Clemson). The coach of the year is TCU's Gary
Patterson.

Vandals Bit By Cougars
overcome Washington State, falling 6-1 on Friday night.

"Although I'm not happy with the score, I am very pleased with
our team's effort," women's tennis head coach Tyler Neill said.
"Washington 'State is a very good team,and our team competed
hard against them." ',-' " — .."'

The match was not played under ideal conditions for Idaho and
things may have been different had the match been pl'ayed later on
ln the season.

"It'„was. tough circumstances, playing our . first: Inhtchgt,
during the first week of school with only two days of pr6etrbe

1 .
beforeharid," Neill said.,",However, ev'eryone competed;.'well
and nob'ody'ade'an)i excu'ses.",

t" f

shooting, including 4-for-6 on 3-pointers. Cheever also added seven
rebounds and three assists.

Coming into the game, the Vandals knew that this game was
going to be a heated affair, as it always is between rival schools.
"It's Boise State and you'e got to come in knowing it's going to be
a battle," Olorunnife said.

Idaho trailed early in the game, yet the Vandals were able to fight
back largely because of stellar outside shooting. Idaho hit eight of
its 14 attempts from 3-point range in the first half and finished with
a season-high of 10 long-range buckets.

The result of Idaho's success outside was a 43-39 halftime lead,
despite allowing Boise State to shoot 593 I'mm the field.
The game was a seesaw battle in the second half as Idaho used a
6-0 run to break a 65-65 deadlock and take a 71-65 lead with 2:58
lemairiing. The Broncos would not'go a'way, though,'as poor free
throw shooting by the Vandals allowed them to tie the game at 73-73
with 19 seconds remaining.

Rachele Kloke managed to get a decent look at the basket at the
end of regulation, but her attempt at the buzzer rattled out and set the
stage for the dramatic overtime period.

Idaho dominated the first 3:23 of the period by jumping out
to 81-73 lead, primarily at the free throw line. The Vandals made
just two field goals during the five-minute period, but hit nine free
throws to preserve the win.

"I thought the kids really came out hard in the overtime
and attacked," said Newlee, "You can't play back on your
heels in overtime."

"It's always sweet to get a win over the Broncos because of the
rivalry factor, but we just needed a win period," said Newlee.

the first half after spreading the ball and using'a balanced attack,
but Nevada jumped back into it and outscored Idaho 25-9 over the
remainder of the period to go into the bre'ak leading, 36-30.

Idaho came out at the start of the second half and exchange'd
baskets with Nevada, but the Vandals couldn't regain their early-
game rhytllm and,fell behind by. double, digits. Idaho came on
strong in the closing minutes, but couldn't'capitalize when the
Wolf Pack made its free throws late.

Idaho will return home next Saturday for the start of a three-
game homestand. The. Vandals will face Utah State on Saturday,
Jan. 23, then host Boise State in a nationally-televised game on
ESPNU on Monday, Jan. 25, and close it out against Fresno State
on Thursday, Jan. 28

lu ati joins 2009
Wa ter Cam Class

University of Idaho senior guard ike Iupati, a consensus
All-American, was honored Saturday night along with 24 college
football players by the Walter Camp Football Foundation as 2009

The lughhght of the match was the return of Yvette Ly who
missed the fall season because of injury. Ly knocked off Jessica
Gomez in singles 6-2,6-2.

"I was impressed with Yvette today as she was playing in her
first match in nine months," Neill said. She was very aggressive and
she took control of her match from the beginning.

Neill said it was good to see her back playing at a high level after
the long layoff.

Idaho was swept in doubles play and no other coufd take a set
in singles play against a very strong Washington State team.

"I feel like our team has grown from last year and if their
effort is any indication, we should have a'ery goad season,"
Neill said.


